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Well Easter is over again for another year.
Recyclit was very busy during this time
with the public holidays.
Our new Business house collection vehicle is on the road now and with a bigger
tray on the back it is able to carry more
cardboard.
I would like to say a big thank you to
Recyclit for the lend of the truck and also
to the Woodwork crew for helping me
move some of my furniture to my new
home.
The Boss

Written by Tabitha Alker

Hello Everyone
In Top Hat this month Lyn, Tabitha and Rebecca have been busy working together as a team culling some older costumes that do not get hired
very often in order to open the shop a bit and make it easier for customers to access. Some of these costumes are being sold. Two wedding
dresses were sold this week to be worn to a hen's party.
The Wean Races in July is going to be a themed event and Les Alker
has kindly advertised us on the Wean Races poster and website, so we
are hoping to get a lot of hires for this.
In Community Contracts all the monthly duties such as our mailing for
Ultra lubricants, rag cutting and keeping the Workshop clean and tidy
have continued.
Lyn has also been doing a lot of training with us on the six Disability
Standards, the grievance procedure as well as our monthly topics.
That’s about it for this month from Lyn and the girls.

Need a costume for a theme party, Book Week,
the Eisteddfod or putting a play on at School?
Look no further than Top Hat Costume Hire located at
Gunnedah Work Shop Enterprises Ltd, 71 Conadilly Street
Gunnedah. Phone (02) 6742 1318.
We have a great range of costumes and accessories in
sizes from children to adults and a wide and diverse wardrobe of characters
to choice from.
Trestle tables are also now for hire.
Planning a party or function—think Top Hat Costume Hire.
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Written by Ray Gaynor

Mooki has had another busy month. The Mines continue to
order pegs by the thousands, which is great for us. We have
also had some new customers with the work that is going on
around the town which is also good to see.
We have almost completed the order of hardwood pallets
which were also for the Mine. Brian and Cooper are filling
feed buckets for Prydes, we have been getting a bag approximately every ten days.
The RV Motor Home Show which is coming to town later in
the year have asked us to supply pods for garbage around the
show ground. We have managed to source 10x1000ltr pods
but are hoping for another 10 to 20 before it is held. They also want us to keep an eye on them and empty them as needed
during the weekend.
All the boys have been working extremely well to keep on top
of everything.

Ray and the boys
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Written by Sonya Lodge
Hi there! Well it's nearly half of the year gone and my doesn't time fly when
you're having fun. April saw the 130th Gunnedah Show, the Commonwealth
Games and ANZAC day to round out the month.
We hope everyone who attended the Show had a great time, even if it did pour
down rain on the Saturday night. One of our employees Gareth Dando was lucky
enough to attend the Games for a few days, what a lucky fellow. And with Anzac
day we had a few clients march in the parade, Curtis Dickinson for the SES, Jamie and Jesse Hinton for GS KIDD School and Andrew Lodge for the Salvation
Army. Lest We Forget. Well done to all who participated.
May See's Jamie and Jesse turn 30, it's hard to believe but true. We also have a
few other Birthdays coming up in May, so lots of yummy cakes for everyone to
enjoy.
Well that's all for now
Recyclit

From the Mad Workshop Riddler
Q: What did one toilet say to the other?
A: You look a bit flushed
Q: What did one wall say to the other wall?
A: I'll meet you at the corner.
Q: What did the paper say to the pencil?
A: Write on!
Q: What do you call a boy named Lee that no one talks to?
A: Lonely
Q: What gets wetter the more it dries?
A: A towel.
Q: Why do bicycles fall over?
A: Because they are two-tired!
Q: Why do dragons sleep during the day?
A: So they can fight knights!

THE BOWER BIRD SHOP
The Bower Bird Shop is your one
stop shop for pre-owned furniture, kitchen ware, nick knacks,
outdoor/ garden items, tools and
much more, or are you looking for projects to do.
Do you have any unwanted non-electrical items large or small that are no
longer used? Are you moving and don’t want to take some things with you,
then we are the place for you.
All donations greatly accepted, all sales go back into assisting the employees i.e. Training and assistance.
The Bower Bird Shop is open Monday to Thursday 8am to 3.45.pm, Friday
8am to 2.45pm and Saturday 9am to 11am, inside the Recyclit Shed at
Gunnedah Waste Management Facility, 418 Quia Rd Gunnedah (02)
67421522.
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Q: What did Cinderella say when her photos did not show up?
A: Someday my prints will come!
Q: What's the difference between a TV and a newspaper?
A: Ever tried swatting a fly with a TV?
Q: What did one elevator say to the other elevator?
A: I think I'm coming down with something!

Q: Why was the belt arrested?
A: Because it held up some pants!
Q: Why was everyone so tired on April 1st?
A: They had just finished a March of 31 days.
Q: Which hand is it better to write with?
A: Neither, it's best to write with a pen!
Q: Why can't your nose be 12 inches long?
A: Because then it would be a foot!
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NATIONAL STANDARDS FOR DISABILIT Y SERVICES
STANDARD 4—FEEDBACK AND COMPLAINTS
You can tell people what you think about the
services you receive.

MAY 2018
4th May 2018- Wheels up Tour 2018- Gunnedah Services Club,
$25 pp tickets available at office. Doors open 7.30pm concert
starts 8pm
17th, 18th, 19th, 20th May 2018- Annual Currabubula Art Show–
Currabubula War Memorial Hall, 17th 6pm to 9pm, 18th, 19th,
20th 10am to 4pm
Country Markets
19th May 2018– Brock Court, Woolsley Park, Time 8.30am to
1pm

Rights for people

You have the right and freedom to give positive
and negative feedback about all aspects of
your supports and services and expect to see
improvements as a result. You also have the
right to independent advice and support to provide feedback or make a complaint when you
need it
Outcome for people

You have a range of ways to speak up about your supports and services and play an active role in working out how things will improve.
You know how to access independent support and advice when providing feedback or making a complaint.
Standard for service

Regular feedback is sought and used to inform individual and organisation-wide service reviews and improvement.
Indicators of practice
4:1
4:2

4:3
4:4

4:5
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4:6

Individuals, families, friends, carers and advocates are actively supported to provide feedback, make a complaint or resolve a dispute
without fear of adverse consequences.
Feedback mechanisms including complaints resolution, and how to
access independent support, advice & representation are clearly
communicated to individuals, families, friends, carers and advocates.
Complaints are resolved together with the individual, family, friends,
carer or advocate in a proactive and timely manner.
The service seeks and, in conjunction with individuals, families,
friends, carers and advocates, reviews feedback on service provision and supports on a regular basis as part of continuous improvement.
The service develops a culture of continuous improvement using
compliments, feedback and complaints to plan, deliver and review
services for individuals and the community.
The service effectively manages disputes.
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GUNNEDAH WORKSHOP
DAY PROGAMS
Written by Jayde Bain
Our Day Programs are running well and we are enjoying participating in the community. Cooper and Kylie are settling very well.
In our Tuesday morning craft session’s, we have been working on
entries for the show, with Rebecca & Deborah both having their
artwork displayed in the art pavilion at this year’s show, great
work girls! Also, Tuesday mornings five of our employees have
started an animal studies course at the Tafe, which they are all
finding very interesting. We have also started to prepare a garden
out the back in which we hope to plant some herbs & veggies.
In our Wednesday afternoon cooking sessions, we baked some
beautiful sausage rolls for an afternoon tea treat which were enjoyed by all. We also had a go at making Vanilla Kisses, using a
piping bag to portion these delicate biscuits onto baking trays and
whipping up a light fluffy cream centre. We had a great time trying
new techniques and an even better time eating them for afternoon
tea.
On Wednesday 21st of March we had an outing for lunch at the
Park View hotel which was lovely, with lots of laughter around the
table. On Wednesday 28th of March we had a beautiful morning
tea outing at The Verdict Café.
To celebrate Easter, on Thursday 29th we had a massive Easter
egg hunt in Mooki area at the workshop, all employee’s and staff
from both Recyclit and the workshop involved. Everyone seemed
to enjoy the hunt but Ray said he is still finding eggs that were
missed.
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Day Programs
Calender
There will be events and activities coming up during the
end of this month and the start of next month, including
a cricket/ball games morning & BBQ lunch at Wollesly
Park.
I am also organising a movie day as well which will be on
a Friday or a Saturday but will give notice so all will have
the opportunity to attend.
Also one last reminder for anyone wishing to attend the
wheels-up tour concert on Friday 4 th of May at the
Gunnedah Services and Bowling Club must have their
money in by Thursday 26th at the very latest so I can
purchase the tickets on Friday 27th, there will also be an
additional charge of $5.00 per head to cover careers
costs.

RECIPES
Baked Mushrooms with Goats Cheese & Sun Dried Tomatoes
Serves: 4

Prep time:10 minutes

Cooktime:15minutes

Ingredients
 1 x pack 4 large flat mushrooms.
 70g Deli Originals Sundried Tomatoes, plus 20ml oil from the jar
 100g Emporium Selection Goats Cheese
 1 tsp Stonemill Dried Basil
 Black pepper
 Colway Balsamic Dressing
 Rocket leaves to serve
Method
1. Preheat the oven to 180°C/350°F.
2. Wipe the mushrooms with a clean damp cloth and remove the stalks.
3. Chop the sun dried tomatoes finely.
4. Mix the tomatoes with the goat's cheese, dried basil and season with
some black pepper.
5. Stuff the mushrooms with the goat's cheese mixture.
6. Put them on a baking tray, and then drizzle over the oil.
7. Bake for 15 mins in the oven.
8. Serve the mushrooms on a bed of rocket leaves, drizzled with some
dressing.
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Trivia

RECIPES

1. What sweet food made by bees using nectar from flowers?

Cauliflower Crust Pizza

2. Name the school that Harry Potter attended?
3. Which country is home to the kangaroo?
4. Which country sent an Armada to attack Britain in 1588?
5. Saint Patrick is the Patron Saint of which country?
6. From what tree do acorns come?
7. What is the top colour in a rainbow?

Ingredients
650g cauliflower head, trimmed and chopped
1 Lodge Farms Egg, lightly whisked
25g Westacre Shredded Parmesan Cheese
⅓ cup Remano tomato paste
3 cups Westacre Shredded Mozzarella Cheese
1 punnet Bellino tomatoes, sliced in half
250g mushrooms, sliced
Handful basil leaves
Method
 Process the cauliflower in a food processor until finely chopped. Place into a microwave-safe bowl, cover and microwave on high for 8-10 minutes
or until very tender. Drain through a fine sieve, pressing down well with a
spoon to remove excess liquid. Combine the cauliflower, egg and parmesan in a bowl.
 Preheat oven to 230°C. Line a 30cm round pizza tray with baking paper.
Press cauliflower mixture into the tray. Bake for 20 minutes or until golden.
 Spread tomato paste over the base and sprinkle with mozzarella and
sliced tomatoes and mushrooms. Bake until cheese is fully melted and tomatoes are blistered, then remove from oven and add basil leaves.
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8. In the nursery rhyme, who sat on a wall before having a great fall?
9. Which big country is closest to New Zealand?

10. Where in Scotland is there supposedly a lake monster called Nessie?
11. How many colours are in a rainbow?
12. Which river flows through London?
13. What is the name of the bear in The Jungle Book?
14. Name the most famous nurse of Victorian Times who improved care
for wounded soldiers?
15. What does Fred Flintstone wear around his neck?

ANSWERS:

Cook time:approx. 50 minutes

1)Honey, 2)Hogwarts, 3)Australia, 4)Spain,5)Ireland,6)Oak,7)Red,
8)Humpty Dumpty,
9)Australia, 10)Loch Ness, 11) 7, 12) The Thames
13) Baloo, 14) Florence Nightingale 15) scarf

Serves:4
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